INTERIOR
moulded & flush doors
One of the first things to know about JELD-WEN
Moulded interior doors is that they offer you the best of
two worlds: style and substance. Not only can you choose
the architectural style that works best with your home, but
you can also choose between the classic look of wood in
either a wood grain or smooth finish.

Performance and reliability in every door
• Doors offered in widths from 1'0" to 3'0"
• Standard door heights 6'8", 7'0" and 8'0"
• All 13⁄ 8" doors available in a pre-hung door frame

Second, you can be assured you’ll get the durable
performance of a JELD-WEN door. Because Moulded doors
are such an excellent solution, they are the most popular
type of interior door available today. What’s more.
JELD-WEN offers you the very best selection, and backs it
with an industry-leading five year limited warranty.

• Door frame and door slab are primed
and ready for paint
• Double door systems available
• All JELD-WEN interior moulded doors come
with a 5-year, industry-leading warranty

INTERIOR Moulded, Flush & French

Sound-reducing solid core options
• ProCore, The Quiet Door ™ core option,
decreases noise transmission by up to 50%
compared to hollow core doors

Environmentally certified doors
• All doors feature 51% recovered fiber
(on a dry fiber basis)
• We advocate responsible forest management
and are working to end the use of wood
from endangered forests

PROCORE the

Quiet Door
All our Moulded and Flush interior doors are available
with ProCore The Quiet Door construction.
This solid core door offers superior sound reduction. This
option helps prevent the dents and dings of daily life. Our
1-3/4” doors are also available with 20-, 45- and 60-minute
fire ratings. For true fire protection and solid safety, these
doors must be paired with certified frames and hardware.

JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.
Please check our website for current information:

www.jeld-wen.ca
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Surfaces

For a streamlined, contemporary
feeling, our smooth surface
doors feature the look of
painted wood doors.

The deep, woodgrain appearance
of our textured surfaces emulate
the look of solid wood doors.
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INTERIOR
moulded & flush doors
One of the first things to know about JELD-WEN
Moulded interior doors is that they offer you the best of
two worlds: style and substance. Not only can you choose
the architectural style that works best with your home, but
you can also choose between the classic look of wood in
either a wood grain or smooth finish.

Performance and reliability in every door
• Doors offered in widths from 1'6" to 3'0"
• Standard door heights 6'8", 7'0" and 8'0"
• All 13⁄ 8" doors available in a pre-hung door frame

Second, you can be assured you’ll get the durable
performance of a JELD-WEN door. Because Moulded doors
are such an excellent solution, they are the most popular
type of interior door available today. What’s more.
JELD-WEN offers you the very best selection, and backs it
with an industry-leading five year limited warranty.

• Standard primed finger-jointed pre-hung door
frames are 11⁄4" x 49⁄16"
• Standard rabbet door frame
• Door frame and door slab are primed
and ready for paint
• Double door systems available
• All JELD-WEN interior moulded doors come
with a 5-year, industry-leading warranty

INTERIOR Moulded, Flush & French

Sound-reducing solid core options
• ProCore, The Quiet Door ™ core option,
decreases noise transmission by up to 50%
compared to hollow core doors

Environmentally certified doors
• All doors feature 51% recovered fiber
(on a dry fiber basis)

PROCORE the

• We advocate responsible forest management
and are working to end the use of wood
from endangered forests

Quiet Door
All our Moulded and Flush interior doors are available
with ProCore The Quiet Door construction.
This solid core door offers superior sound reduction. This
option helps prevent the dents and dings of daily life. Our
1-3/4” doors are also available with 20-, 45- and 60-minute
fire ratings. For true fire protection and solid safety, these
doors must be paired with certified frames and hardware.

JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.
Please check our website for current information:

www.jeld-wen.ca
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INTERIOR
moulded & flush doors
One of the first things to know about JELD-WEN
Moulded interior doors is that they offer you the best of
two worlds: style and substance. Not only can you choose
the architectural style that works best with your home, but
you can also choose between the classic look of wood in
either a wood grain or smooth finish.

Performance and reliability in every door
• Doors offered in widths from 1'0" to 3'0"
• Standard door heights 6'8", 7'0" and 8'0"
• All 13⁄ 8" doors available in a pre-hung door frame

Second, you can be assured you’ll get the durable
performance of a JELD-WEN door. Because Moulded doors
are such an excellent solution, they are the most popular
type of interior door available today. What’s more.
JELD-WEN offers you the very best selection, and backs it
with an industry-leading five year limited warranty.

• Door frame and door slab are primed
and ready for paint
• Double door systems available
• All JELD-WEN interior moulded doors come
with a 5-year, industry-leading warranty

INTERIOR Moulded, Flush & French

Sound-reducing solid core options
• ProCore, The Quiet Door ™ core option,
decreases noise transmission by up to 50%
compared to hollow core doors

Environmentally certified doors
• All doors feature 51% recovered fiber
(on a dry fiber basis)
• We advocate responsible forest management
and are working to end the use of wood
from endangered forests

PROCORE the

Quiet Door
All our Moulded and Flush interior doors are available
with ProCore The Quiet Door construction.
This solid core door offers superior sound reduction. This
option helps prevent the dents and dings of daily life. Our
1-3/4” doors are also available with 20-, 45- and 60-minute
fire ratings. For true fire protection and solid safety, these
doors must be paired with certified frames and hardware.

JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.
Please check our website for current information:

www.jeld-wen.ca
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